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PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

Type Ref. No. Pieces / pallet

SB 143 L 10 00-183EL-GH 16

SB 143 L 13 00-185EL-GH 16

SB 143 L 16 00-190EL-GH 16

SB 143 L 22 00-187EL-GH1 16

TECHNICAL DATA

Working width - Ø brush mm 430 Dimensions (H x L x W) mm 1200x542x430

Brush speed rpm 154 Weight kg 41/41,5/42/46

Voltage V 220 - 240 Power supply cable m 12/15 (L10, L13/L16, L22)

Frequency Hz 50 Dust pick-up attachment yes

Brush motor rating W 1000/1300
1600/2200 Noise level dbA <54

Brush contact pressure g / cm2 40,3/40,8
41,3/45,3 Transmission -- Planetary gear box

Under-ride height mm 330/360 (L10, 
L13, L16/L22)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Type Ref. No. Type Ref. No.

Pad holder 17” 00-240 Tank Ergoline 12 l 00-330

Scrubbing brush mm 0,6 - 17” 00-241 17’’ extra weight 10 Kg 14-110

Carpet brush 17” 00-243

Tynex scrubbing brush 17” 00-246

Sanding pad holder 17” 00-253

for different type and dimensions pads, see accessory list from page 82

SB 143 L10 - L13 - L16 - L22
Models with working width of 430 mm, the effective combination of motor - weight - 
speed, makes this machine suitable for any cleaning task and restoration. Very strong 
induction motor for long lifetime and great performances. Double protection against 
unintentional start. Satellite and planetary gearbox for high power transmission, long 
lifetime and low noise level. Handle of last generation, resulted of a perfect synthesis 
among great sturdiness, ergonomics, safety and innovative design.
L10: basic model versatile and easy to use.
L13: version with stronger motor for more demanding and harder works.
L16: with special high efficient motor for using the machine with special accessories 
like additional weight, sanding papers or for grinding/scarifying.
L22: Model with working width of 430 mm, with a 3 HP power remarkable motor, 
allowing its use in super-professional fields.
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